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About Me 
 
•  Over 10 years of experience working with custom and 

open source applications, including Drupal, 
osCommerce, and Magento 

•  eCommerce Developer at Metrics Marketing Group 
located in Cleveland, Ohio 

•  Zend Certified Engineer (PHP5) 

•  Magento Certified Developer Plus 



                About Metrics 
                Marketing Group 
 
•  Analytics-driven database marketing & interactive services 

•  Firm headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio with 70+ employees 

•  Only interactive marketing firm in the Midwest with a full 
solution of both owned in-lab and mobile eye tracking 
capabilities with MetricsLabSM, a state-of-the-art usability 
and market research lab 

•  Only Magento Gold Solution Partner to offer out-of-the-box: 
•  Proprietary Magento-ExactTarget Integration 
•  Search analytics  
•  Usability best practices 



Coding 



Code Pool Usage 

Where should your 
custom code be placed? 

Allows for overrides in 
local code pool 
 
Allows for module conflict 
resolution in local 
 
Contributes to code 
portability 



app/code/local/Mage 
 
•  Only use during development, NEVER PRODUCTION! 

•  Not upgrade proof 
•  Must copy entire file over instead of only changed 

methods 
•  Possible exceptions include overriding methods of 

abstract classes, but better practice is to create a 
helper, and override methods using that helper 

•  Using app/code/local/Mage is not PHP5 
•  Copy/Paste/Edit is not OOP 
•  Learn OOP 

•  No advantage over extending and overriding 



Event Observers 
 
•  Code that executes on a specific event 

•  Use whenever and wherever possible, huge list of 
built-in event observers! 

•  Event observer doesn’t exist for your event? 
•  Create one! 

•  Allows multiple modules to override/extend the same 
functionality 

•  Avoid conflicts by not needing to “override an override” 



Rewrite Best Practices 
 
•  When overriding a class, don’t include the entire file, just 

the necessary methods which contain changes 

•  Don’t copy the entire core method into your overridden 
functions 

•  Instead, write your custom code then call 
parent::functionName()	  
to call core code in parent method 

•  Makes module more upgradable as you don’t have 
to diff core methods on upgrades 

•  Use [area]/routers/[route-‐name]/args/modules	  
instead of global/routers/[route-‐name]/rewrite 



Overriding an Override 
 
•  Until Magento 2 is released (which contains new module 

naming conventions), use <depends> tags in your 
module definition files 

•  Ensures proper load ordering takes place 

•  Also ensures one module’s code is loaded before 
another 

•  Let’s take a look at how the load order is 
processed… 



Overriding an Override 

Courtesy of @foomanNZ 



Theming 



Fallback Layer 



Fallback Layer 

What about enterprise or 
default package fallbacks? 



Fallback Layer 



More Fallback Layer & CSS 
 
•  Copying default/default to default/yourtheme? 

•  You’re doing it all wrong! 
 

•  To inherit enterprise or default package functionality, use 
the Enterprise Fallback module 

•  Adds these packages to the fallback layer between 
your package and base package 

•  Copy only files with modifications 
•  Make changes in layout XML whenever possible to 

avoid having to diff out phtml files on upgrades 
•  Contributes to more maintainable codebase by 

having less files to maintain 

•  Use LESS CSS or SASS for more maintainable CSS 



Design local.xml 
 
•  The local.xml file should contain XML updates that apply 

to just your store 
 

•  XML updates specific to modules (or distributed themes) 
should take place in separate layout definition files 
(which are respectively ‘owned’ by those modules) 

•  Let’s other developers that join project at a later date 
know exactly where to find your changes 

•  Do NOT copy entire XML files from base package 
•  Don’t “own” others’ logic you don’t wish to modify 
•  Could potentially cause conflicts during upgrades 



VCS 



Version Control & Git 
 
•  Use with every Magento project 

•  Use a strong .gitignore file to exclude certain files/dirs 
•  https://bitbucket.org/markoshust/magento_gitignore  

•  Not using Git? (you should be) 

•  Let’s you track directory and file permissions 
•  find	  app/code/core	  -‐type	  d	  -‐exec	  chmod	  0555	  {}	  \;	  
•  find	  app/code/core	  -‐type	  f	  -‐exec	  chmod	  0444	  {}	  \;	  
•  & commit! 

•  Use “git assume-unchanged” for local file changes 



Git Flow 
 
•  Develop multiple 

features simultaneously 

•  Controls all of the branch 
management features, 
including: 

•  merging 
•  branching 
•  rebasing 

•  Allows for hotfixes and 
tag management for 
releases 



Deployment 
 
•  Code review a necessity for every commit 

•  Built into many hosted repository solutions 
(bitbucket, github, etc.) in the form of pull requests 

•  Utilize deployment strategy 

•  Never login to a production box (security, lockdown 
file changes, ensure file integrity, etc.) 

•  Allows easy rollback of code on production 

•  Utilize deployment strategy: Springloops, Beanstalk, 
or custom in the form of post-commit hooks 



Database 



Database Updates & Changes 
 
•  Don’t add/modify/delete any core tables or fields 

•  Better Practice: create custom tables and fields, and join 
on core tables if relation is needed 

•  Keeps database changes completely upgradable and 
easy to uninstall 

•  Include uninstall scripts with your custom modules 



Testing 



Unit Testing 
 
•  Magento Testing Automation Framework 

•  https://github.com/magento/taf  
•  http://www.magentocommerce.com/blog/comments/

automate-your-testing-with-the-magento-test-
automation-framework/  

•  Use Xdebug for more verbose error messages 

•  Write unit tests for custom modules to ensure module 
reliability with Magento version upgrades 



Thank you! 
 
•  Visit http://ecommerce.metricsmarketing.com for links & 

references, including additional content and information 

 
•  Questions/Comments 
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